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L.A. county survey to reclassify Filipinos raises race bias claim
LOS ANGElES-Michael Ishikawa, Jr., .).l, Los Angeles CoWlty
would venture to say that the COWlty of Los Angeles will be the
Affinnative Action Compliance Officer resIX>nded to charges
first government to have an affinnative action program for
appearing in the Philippin,e Press Oct. I that the .LA CoWlty
Filipinos in the state of California."
Filipino American Employees Association ··suspected tum of
SB l .
authored by State Sen. Alan Robbins
Fernanfavoring his fellow Japanese" by explaining: ''In many respects,
do Valley), also removes Filipinos from the Asian-Pacific cate(the group) is naive as to the operations of government. And
. gory to which they previously were included.
because I have not agreed with.them on all matters related to the
swvey and efforts to promote affinnative action for Filipinos,
A questionnarre prepared by Ishikawa's office to clear up the
, they have translated that into an anti-Filipino IX>sition on my name/ethnic origin confusion resulted in the association issuing
part."
a position paper, "Thirteen Statistical Headaches", that claimed
The charges stem from a survey, mandated by SB l i -W for a the guidelines set forth in SB I, -i{) were not followed. What the
separate ethnic classification for Filipino Americans to cor:rect associatIon specifically objected to was the item: "I wish to be
confusion of racial identity arising from Hispanic surnames.
designated as a Filipino." The implication, according to LACIshikawa denied he was "sabotaging" implementation of SB FAEA, was the employee had an option to accept or reject the
, i.w, adding that county government through his office had designation, contraIy to the mandate of SB i l-tO. It also deprived
taken the lead to regard the Filipinos as a separate ethnic group: . Filipinos of equal employment OPIX>rtunities, the LACFAEA
"We're ahead of the city of Los Angeles-and the L.A school board contended.
in implementing the law." He also called the chaI:'ges unfair and
Another survey as a follow-up was instituted. But the associa(alse because of his efforts to assist them the past two years. "I
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Calif. ban~
subcripton~TV

cn-san

Nisei-engineered
· decoder

ANAHEIM, Ca. - While Gov.
Brown Jr. signed a Jaw Sept 30
prohibiting sale for profit any device not authorized by a subscriptioa-TV service, Howard Hisaya~u,
who developed the "52 Decoder" which WlSCrambles ON-TV's
program over Channel 51 in Southern California, intends to fight to
keep the 'IV air free and public,
the Rafu ShimIX> was told.
The Jaw only affects the unauthorized sale of the decoder de-

Little Tokyo's
lUXUry store opens
LOS

ANGElES-Matsuzakaya,
one of Japan's oldest department
stores, opened its first U.S. outlet
in Weller Court Oct 2-indeed,
bringing "Rodeo Drive" (the Beverly Hills shopping district) to
Little Tokyo with the finest merchandise from Japan, Europe and
the United States.
Quality labels of Nina Ricci,
Leonard, I..ancel and Morabito of
France, Ceresa of Italy, Mark
Cross of the U.s. and Alfred Dunhill and Hemy Poole of England
areaugmentedbyonefromJapan,
Gunze, in men's underwear and
$7,000 silk kimooos from Kyoto.
While initially geared to tourists
from Japan who will find the same
item selling up to 50% less than in
the 12 Matsuzakaya stores in Japan, general manager K Kobayashi feels that with its 37().year~ld
reputation for quality and customer confidence, Matsuzakaya
will add a new dimension ofluxury
shopping for the conunwrity in Little Tokyo.
#
.
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Under the i965 amendment to the U.S. immigration law,
which relaxed quotas and insured the influx of professionals
from the Philippines, Filipino Americans are believed to be the
fastest growing minority group. One estL-nate last year indicated
at least 300,000 of them in California and about i i~, O
in
Hawaii. The i970 census showed J-lJ,OOO nationally. Many in the
community now feel, by virtue of its number, its mOWlting
achievements and IX>litical clout, more attention will be paid
them this decade. SB I -W was one of them, it was noted.

Pharmacist charges race,
sex bias'in L.A. hospital

vice, making it a misdemeanor.
''The state has no right to legislate in this area," Hisayasu's attorney Kenneth J. Golden declared Oct 1. "It's pre-empted by
the federal government ...The
state (has given authority to a private 'Organization to regulate the
airways. It says you can do this
(decoding) if you get permission
from a subScription service. Since
when do you give permission to
private individuals to regulate the
reception of radio signals?"
Hisayasu's shop, S&H Television, and five other finns have
been selling the decoders over the
past year and ci half. Production
has temIX>rarily ceased but Hisa·
yasu indicated improvements
have been made on the original
model and is now examining
another system to WlSCramble Selec-'IV service.
ON-'IV had sued Hisayasu in federal court last April but Judge
Lawrence T. Lydick ruled the matter of "pirate" decoders was out of
his jurisdiction and threw the suit
out of court in an August decision.
#

CFB-JACL

SCHOLAR~
Three California First Bank-JACL
Scholarship reCipients who live in Southern California meet with
Toshio Nagamura, CFB president who renewed their $1 ,000
award for dnother year during a recent luncheon . Recipients are
(from left) Kyle Konishi of Gardena, 1978 recipient and junior at
Harvard ; Eleanor Kikumi Meltzer of Beaumont, 1979 recipient
and a sophomore at Stanford ; and Paul Kakimoto of Los Angeles,
1977 recipient and a senior at Princeton. Not present was the
1980 recipient, Jackie Nakamura of Campbell, a freshman at
Stanford. Each student receives a $1 ,000 a year for four years of
college .

LOS ANGELES--A Nikkei pharmacist with the LA CoWlty Harbor/UCIA Medical Center is seeking to prove her supervisor has
established a pattern of discrimination against all minorities.
Dr. F. Carole Fujita, 38, appeared before the COWlty civil service C(lmmission this past week
(Oct 6-7), to charge the CoWlty
failed in its promise of promotion
and a pay raise on accoWlt of her
sex and cultural backgroWld. Specifically named was Delmar Hollenbeck, her supervisor, who assaulted her earlier this year, causing serious injury which prevented her from working seven
months, her attorney Russel IWlgerich charged.
It was also IX>inted out COWlty
doetors confinned the extent of
the Fujita's injwies alleged inflicted by Hollenbeck, the attorney continued, and that the COWlty
"dragged its feet" on the client's
worker'S compensation claim, failing to appear at an EEOC fact-fmding session and reneging on

pledges to reclassify the Japanese
American woman as agreed in a
settlement discussion.
Hollenbeck is understood to be
seeking libel actions against Dr.
Fujita for making what he called
false allegations.

Health fair
LOS ANGELES--The 1980 Little
Tokyo community health fair will
be held on Sunday, Oct 26, lOam.J p.m at the JACCC (680-3719).
Services include check-up on eyes,
hearing, foot, teeth, blood pressure, nutrition coW1Scling, flu shot
and physical fitness.

U.S. Supreme Court
WASHINGTON-The Supreme
Court returned from its swnmer
recess Oct 6, acting on .1,000 cases.
It agreed to review the RosalesLopez case on whether federal
judges must examine potential jurors for possible racial prejudice
before permitting them to take
part in the trial in which the deiF
fendant is Mexican.

Chemist Jay Kochi wins high honor award _~

Juvenile justice

.
SEATI1E--Conference to promote awareness of the juvenile
justice system with foeus on Asian
Pacific organizations to deal with
prevention and treatment of delinquency among youth will be sIX>nsored.Oct 18,8am,atSeattle University by the Organi7ation of Pan
Asian American Women, Inc.,
Washington, D.C. For infonnation
on this regional conference: Dorothy Cordova, (106) 312-0103.
IF

Nisei VFW state commander in
Oregon earns All ~merican
honor
HOOD RIVER, Ore.-While one Nisei steps into the VFW limelight as a
state commander in California (Hisao Masuyama of Gardena), another
has just finished a full year as VFW Dept commander in Oregon-Koe
Nishimoto of Hood River.
And during the 81st National

tion maintained that was boWld to fail because it would not
reflect a true count. An emergency conference in Supervisor Ed
:Edelman's office was called to halt the re-survey.
There are about 3,000 government Filipino American workers
in the state, more than all other Asian-Pacifies combined, it was
pointed out. Some in the Filipino community feel they receive
short shrift when lumped together with Asian-Pacifies, claiming
Japanese, Chinese and Koreans win the job promotions their
large ntunbers now give the ethnic category.

VFW Convention last August in
Chicago, the Oregon commander
was among the 19 to be conferred
All-American honors for achievement
Since Oregon, during the 197980 tenD, ranked ninth in membership percentage gain, the Oregon
VFW units were entitled to march
in the ninth position in the parade
down Michigan Ave., explained
the Nisei veteran.
"To be the fIrSt Nisei elected to
Department Commander was
quite an honor," Nishimoto said,
"and the many friends 4eveloped
through the VFW within the state
and throughout the Nation will live
with me forever."
Perhaps the proudest achievement as department commander, Nishimoto added, was having all 16 districts 1000/c in membership or better,
"which has rot been done in many, many years". As J r. past department
commander, he maintains an active role in the state VFW council of
administration. He was Mid-C'.olumbia JACL president in 1953 and in

BLOOMINGTON, Ind - Jay K.
Koehl, the Earl Blough professor
of chemistry at Indiana University, has been awarded one of the
most distinguished honors in
American chemistry: The American Chemical Society's 198 1
James Flack Norris Award in
physical organic chemistry.
AnnOlmcement of the $2,000
award was made recently at the
second Chemical Congress of the
North American Continent in Las
Vegas. Koehi will receive the
award next March at the society's
18lst national meeting in Atlanta.
"Koehi is being honored for his
exceptional work in describing
how chemical reactions take
place, and for his pioneering studies of short-lived, often elusive,
intennediate chemical structures
known as free radicals," said the
ACS statement
"He has made significant
achievements i,n the field of cata·
lysis, and has designed numerous
chemical procedures widely used
by industry today. Author of more
than 200 scientific publications,

his contributions span a . wide
range of areas, including organic,
physical and metal chemistry, and
his research is among the most often cited by other scientists."
Needs of Society Impornmt
The Los Angeles Nisei explained his belief that -academic
research in chemistry must be responsive to the needs of society.
"Research to be vital has to end
up being used," he said. "Otherwise it becomes sterile and leads
to nothing." This requirement
keeps chemical research interesting and imIX>rtant, he said.
Koehi wru; a research chemist at
Shell Development Co..in California for six years (19.»62) before
returning to academic life, and he
nas been a consultant for Du Pont
for 20 years. Experience in industry is valuable for wriversity chemists, he feels, though not many of
them have had that experience.
Research in chemistry is becorning increasingly important to
a number of industries as costs of
e!1ergy and raw materials conti-

nue to climb, he said. "The energy
problem is more serious than pe0ple think," he explained, and the
result has been a demand for more
efficient methods of production of
chemicals.
Companies which produce enormous quantities of industrial chemicals have another reason to be
interested in chemical research.
"If Du Pont could increase their
yields by 1 percent, they would
double their profits," Koehi said. A
good way to do that would be an
improvement in catalysis, the process which controls how quickly
and efficiently a chemical reaction
takes place.
Recommended by Peers
Catalysis is one of Koehi's special interests, and his contribu·
tions to the field have had great
effect. In a letter recommending
Koehi for the James Flack Norris
Award, Professor George Whitesides of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology wrote,
"Koehl is a real pioneer. When
a ....inned 00 Back Page
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JayK. Kochi
Kochi obtained a B.S . from
UCLA in 1949. He received his
Ph.D. from Iowa State University in 1952, served on the faculty of Case Western Reserve
University for seven years before joining Indiana University
in 1969.

- Art Center's extraordinary role in postwar Japan told

1969.

LOS ANGElES-Art Center College of Design, which opened in

Los Angeles in 1930 as Art Center
School across the street from
Westlake Park on W. 7th St., is now
on a 175-acre campus overlooking
the Pasadena Rose Bowl. This past
weekend (Oct HHI), it celebrated
its 50th anniversary with an international design symposium on
campus and dinner at the Bona-

venture Hotel
Art Center's extraordinary role
in postwar automotive design and
products in Japan was reIX>rted in
the design symposium presented
by F;enji Ekuan, one of Art Center's fIrSt Japan-born graduates
and· Art Center's president Don '
Kubly who recently visited J apan.
For the past 30 years, a constant
flow of students from Japan have

been trained at Art Center, return·
ing to become senior designers,
who have influenced others at the
major J apanese auto and product
manufacturers and design studios.
Among the Nikkei graphic design artists and alumru participating in the celebration were:
Koehi Eguchi '69, design section
mgr, Honda Research, Torrance;
Kenj Ekuan '51, pres, GK Industrial Design Associates, Tokyo;

Miyo Endo 'SS, freelance designer,
New York; Henry Haga '53, asst
exec designer, General Motors
(recently director of design, Adam
Opel AG, West Gelmany), Eisuke
Ishimuro '72, freelance photog/dir,
'IV commercials, New York; Marl
Makinami '65, pres, Makinami
Graphics, Tokyo, Jam' Millo 'SS,
pres, Miho Inc, New York; Wayne
Takeuchi '54, pres, Chaix & John~ , Los Angeles.
son Archite
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Onizuka said.

Astronauts shuttled about U.S. to publicize space program
RENO, Nev.- Air Force Capt Ellison Onizuka,
3-1, flew into Reno Oct. 3 on a sleek T -38 NASA
~.:'(-",
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jet to help publicize the country's awakening
space program.
'J«. ..,"L: /'
One of 3S astronaut candidates in training ..
since 1978 who hope some day to orbit aboard
the space shuttle, Cohnnbia, the Hawaiian-bom
Sansei pilot and Navy Lt Comdr. John Creighton, also an astronaut candidate, participated in
Astronaut Day programs at Pine Middle School
and a ribbon cutting to a NASA exhibit at Mea-dowood Mall.
Onizuka said he is not scheduled for the first
shuttle flight scheduled for March, 1981, but
when he does go, it will be as a mission specialist who would be in charge of the operations
while in orbit '!be space shuttle crew would
nonnally consist of a commander, pilot and a
payload specialist, who might be a scientist.
One of the problems which bas set back the
shuttle program, according to Onizuka, is the
necessity to design a satisfactory heat shield
NASA is anTeIltly testing tiles to withstand
temperatures of 3,000 degrees but not to be too
heavy. '!be heat shields used in the Gemini,
Mercury and Apollo programs would be too
heavy for the large sbuttles which are like airplanes, he explained '!be manner in which heat
tiles were installed on the Columl>ia shuttle
proved impractical, be said Many came off
when the shuttle was carried by plane from
California to Florida. Without them, the shuttle
could not reenter the atmosphere safely. So,
the cu,rrent tests are in progress to make J.l,000
tiles adhere to the nose and. bottom surface of
the craft.
Onizuka said NASA is using astronauts to
explain the current space program. "We need
the support of the pUblic. We're assigned to talk
to keep the public infonned," the one-time test
pilot at Edwards AFB continued The U.s. space
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strong commitment from the government
since President Kennedy promised to put men
on the moon." But President Carter recently
said he also favors continued space exploration,

.
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Presbyterians
aid Hibakusha
DENVER COLO.-The National
Self Development Committee of

the United Presbyterian Ch.uFch,
bas granted $15,(0) to the National
Committee for Atomic Bomb Survivors in the UWted States, to be
used to further interpret the issues
undertaken by the Survivors Committee.
The action was taken during the
quarterly meeting here. Carnegie
Ouye, Sacramento JACLer, is a
member of the Self Development
Committee and was the principle
#
facilitator for the grant

'Mary Poppins'
SAN FRANClSCO-UMary Poppins", written by P1.. Travers and
published in 193-!, about an English narmy, bas been banned from
the public library children's
shelves for some time because it
"treats minorities in ways that are
derogatory", explained Joan Dillon, library official.
#

Dtatfu
ISIMI £as Hoogu, 6.3, of MontebeIb
died Oct -I after a prolonged ilJness_HiS
SOIl Rayrmod was the past PSW-JAYs

chainnan Other survivors are w Miy<r
ko, s Ronnie, Russe1l, m Tamaki, br Sunao, Iwao and sis Yasuko Kuriyama and
Taeko Yamashita
Three Generations of
Expe"ence . _ I

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President ·
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osum· Counsellor

Shimatsu,Oga
aDd Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA .

program has been in a long period of donnancy,
Onizuka noted; "because we have not had a

¥

NASA education programs officer Mike D<r
nahoe from Ames Research Center, Moffett
Field, explained the one reason for Onizuka
being in Reno is that "it takes about five years to
get it (knowledge of space) into the textbooks,
so we're getting it into the schools as quickly as
possible" .... 'The only product we have is
knowledge. Those who will be using it are still
in sc ho~
" Donahoe declared
#

AITENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for 80th Individuals and SeU-Employed

Cart EIisoo 0izU<a

Hanyu ends 36V2 yrs. gov't career
SAN FRANCISCO-Noboru Hanyu, who retired Aug. 18 after ,36'/2 years
as a federal employee, was honored by fellow employees Sept 10 at the
California Culinary Academy, conferred the Exceptional Service Award
for improving the acC(nmting systems for General Services Administration and certificate of loyal service. Said to be the last of the charter GSA
members west of the Rockies, Hanyu started with the War Relocation
Authority, San Francisco, and then with the War Assets Administration,
forerunner of GSA, which was organized in July, 1950.

.
City employees fete

So-Phis charity
SANTA ANA-So-Phis of Orange
County host their annual charity
ball on Saturday, Nov. 1 at Elks .!-"':~
Lodge, beginning with dinner at
7:30 p.m. and dancing to music
provided by "Chico". Carol Kawanami, Villa Park mayor, will be
emcee. Proceeds go to Women's
Transitional Living Center, a shelter for battered women and their
children .
#

LOS ANGELES-The City Emp10yeesAsianAmericanAssnwill
install Crescencio Abad president
at the ninth annual dinner Nov. 1,
7:30 p.m at the New Otani Hotel
Tritia Toyota, KNBC News anchor, will be emcee. Lani Ann Sakoda, LAPD's Asian Task Force
and Alberto Juarez will be
honored
#
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DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
, DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking PrQcessors, 1327 E. 15th

(213) 74&-1307 !

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fri 10 am.-8:JO p.m.1 S. 10am.~
KEN UYEDA: OWNER

p.m.1 !U12~

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

UttIe Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650 ,

If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which ·a n employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624-7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327 -9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011
IRVINE (714) 552 -4751

For as little as $100.

21/2-Year

Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at. California First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
. CALIFORNIA

@

FIRST BANK
Me mbc , FDIC
*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed
for early withdrawal.
©California First Bank, 1979
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White River Valley JACLers gather for 50th anniversary
ranks of the handful of pioneer
AUBURN, Wa-Joining th~
chapters who have celebrated their 50th year, the White River
Chapter held their Golden Anniversary Banquet on Sept. 11,
following the PNWDC meeting at· the Turtle Two Restaurant in
Auburn. It was on the 15th of September 1930 that the first
organi7ational meeting was held at the Community Hall in Th<r
mas with James Sakamoto of the Seattle Progressive Citizens
League as principal advocate.
John Arima, installed as the first president of the "Valley Civic
League" in October, 1930, was present at the commemorative

JACL to host reception for Rep. Danielson
LOS AN.GELS-~raJ

Lee's KestalU"allt. -17;'; GUl Ling Way, Ul Chinato~
will be the SIte of reception hononng Congressman George E.
Danielson of Monterey Park. Two JACL chapters whose membership
are served by Danielson. the East Los Angeles Chapter and the Pan-Astan
Chapter, are hosting the affalI' on Thtmiday Oct ':';,0:.>0 to ~:.iO
p.rn.
Pacific Southwest DIStrIct Vlce governor Demus KurusakI, chaJring
the event, explamed that the two chapters are hostmg the event as an
exp~ion
of apprecianon for Danielson's long time support of Japanese
Amencan commuruty Ulterests Ul the Congress. Danielson has been
deeply involved UllegislatIon Ul behalf of Atomic Bomb Survivors. More
recently, as Chairperson of the Judiciary Subcomrruttee on Govenunental Relations and AdmirustI-atIve Law, Danielson was instnunental in
sup~
the bill creatmg a Corruniss.lon to study the effects of the
wartune I.I1CaJ'Ceration of Japanese Amencans durmg World War II.
John TatelSru, ChaIrperson of the JACL National Comrruttee for Redress" will particlpa.te in the reception to present Congressman Danielson With an expression of the national organization's appreciation for IUs
work on the Corrunission Bill.
The event is open to the public who wish to demonstrate the conununity's d~p
.interest in the redress and reparations issues that the Study
CorrurusslOn will examine.
The reception will cost::> ,0 per person.

banquet. In one of the highlights of the evening, a charter member of the chapter, Tom lseri, reminisced about the past halfcentury of JAC1. activities.
National President Dr. James Tsujimura and Acting National
Director JD. HQkoyama spoke of the future outlook for JAC1.
and plans for the coming biermium. A former classmate of many
of those in attendance, Auburn Mayor Stan Kersey congratulated the Chapter for its successful Auburn High School memoriallamp project.
Mrs. Margaret Okitsu was presented the JAC1. Silver Pin for
her long and faithful years of service. Pleased with the turnout of
fonner Valleyites, Chapter President Harvey Watanabe addressed the near capacity crowd of close to ISO expressing
appreciation to those who came great diStances to join the chapter commemoration.

'Little Tokyo, USA' removed
ROCHESTER, N.Y.-"Little Tokyo, USA", a wartime Hollywood propa~
film depicting an espionage plot being developed inside prewar
Little Tokyo, was removed from the Dryden Theater Film Exhibitions
schedule for Oct. 15 after a protest from JACL.
John B. Kuiper, director of the International Musewn of Photography
here, added his regrets to any false impression that may have been
produced by the description of the film in its brochure and added a
substitution rot involving Japanese Americans or the war in the Pacific
was being planned.
JACL Ethnic Concerns chair Ron Wakabayashi of Los Angeles had
protested the schedule for showing Japanese Americans as "sneaky
saboteurs and enemies when the record is to the contrary".
#

La rgest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records'
Magazines, Art Books, Gifts
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Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
. SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

,

• To wisdom belongs the inteUectual apprehension of things
eternal; to krwwledge, the rational apprehension of things
temporal.-St. Augustine.

special cabin, a serve-yourself bar, special reading
materials, and a special menu with a choice of entrees
and European and American wines.
In every class, we offer you the traditional hospitality of the Orient. Plus the attentiveness and willingness-ta-serve that make Thai the envy of most other
international airlines.
On Thai, you can fly from Los Angeles. Or from
DallasIFt.Worth, through the uncrowded, convenient
Seattle gateway- a route so direct, it saves you 1156
miles on your way toTokyo. While we make you feel
at home, all the way home.
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Authorized SONY Dealer

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213) 680·3288

Uyou cant ~ home on your usual airline,
fly an unusual airline that makes you feel at home.
Ay Thai to Tokyo.
While we do speak Japanese at the reservations
office, at the airport, and in the air, we offer much more
than that to make you feel comfortable.
We offer our unforgettable Royal Orchid Service.
tn First Cla~.
In Business Class. In Economy Class.
tn First Class, we offer stretch-out Slumberseats
which extend the length of some 4Yz windows in our
magnificent Boeing 74B~s.
So you can relax in comfort while you sip premium drinks like Martell Cordon
Bleu cognac and Chivas_Regal scotch. While you sample
delicious varieties of international cuisine. While you
enjoy inflight movies and stereo entertainment.
In Business Class, we offer privacy. Wlth your own
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Japanese American Citizens League
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Position:

NationalJACL Director

Location:

National JACL Headquarters,
176SSutterSt,

San Francisco, Ca 9·U 15
Cbsing Dale:

Nov. 14, J.9OO (Friday)

Desa iption:
Under the general policy and direction of the National JACL
Board; manages and d.irects administrative affairs of the National
JACL organization and its staff; serves as spokesman for the
JACL on issues and cooceros which are related to the objectives
ofJACL.
AequiremenIs:
1. A bacbelor's degree from an accredited university or college
or equivalent training and work experience of typically five (5)
years in management.
2 Managerial and supervision experience.
3. Koowledge of budget and financial management
-l. Koowledge of JACL, its organization, programs. activities
(preference of minimum of 1 to 3 years active participation); and
ability to relate to rurrent Social problems in society and to communicate with all elements along the political continuwn.

Desieabe Qmific:aial1S:
1. Ability to communicate effectively, OIally and in writing.
2 Public speaking, creative skills and knowledge of persormel
management. salary administration, EEO and Affinnative Action.
3. Program plaruring, development and public relations.
-l. Working knowledge and sensitivity to the needs of the Japanese Americans and other related volunteer organimtions.
S. Mature in both jlXlgment and thinking. Leadership qualities..
StringS*y:

$2-l,(XX) to $3O,(XX) depending on experience and qualifications.

Appicatioi I Proc:ecUe:
Submit resume; the name, address and phone number of at least
three (3) references to AIL members of the Search and Evaluation Committee members listed below:

Chai.mIan: James Murakami, 21.H Laguna Rd, Santa Rosa, Ca 9SID 1
PNWOC:JohnMatsum,37~AveSErcIld

, Wa9&HO

NC-WN-POC: Jerry !rei, 5961 Arlington Blvd., Richmond, Ca 9-lOO5
Stan Nagata. 6782 Ave 400, Dinuba, Ca 93618
PSWOC: Harry Kawahara, 1030 E New York Dr, Altadena, Ca 9100 1
Al Kubota, -l83-13th Ave, Salt Ulke City, Ut lH 103
MPOC: Em Nakdo~
31-1 S -2nd St, Omaha, Neb 68132
MOC: Lillian Kimura, 13H W Winnemac, Chicago, Dl606-lO
EDC: Cherry Tsutsumida, IS 15 S Jefferson-Davis Hwy #-l11,
Arlington, Va 22...J().2

ceoc:
roc:

For Further Information Call: Chairman Jim Murakami (707) 546-1332

JACL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYR-~

/H

.
San Jose Buddhist Church Housing, Inc.
FUJI TOWERS
MANAGERIAL POSITION-Application for position of MANAGER for
Fuji Towers Senior Citizen Home is now being accepted. Anyone
interested should submit a resume to:
Fuji Towers
c/o Tom Yuki
P.O. Box 567, Los Gatos, Ca 95030
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS OCTOBER 20,1980

,

QUALIFICATION AND EMPLOYMENT FEATURES ARE:
I. Bilinguist (English and Japanese)
2. Apartment managerial experience helpful
3. Excellent Salary
4. Fringe Benefits

~

;;;
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pacific citlzcn

Published by the Japanese American Citizens League fN8fY Friday except
firsl, 281h, 3OIh, 32nd, 34th, 36th and last weeks at the year at 244 S. San
Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012; (213) ~693
• 2nd Class postage
paid at Los Angeles, Ca Annual Subsaiptions-JACL members: S7.00 of
national dues provides on&-year on a per-household basis. Nonmembers:
$10, payable in advance. Foreign addresses: Add U.S.$5 • News or
opinions 8Xp(8SSEId by columnists other than JACL staff wri1ers do not
necessarily relied JACL policy.
DR. JAMES K. TSWIMURA .......... NatIonaI JACL President
DR. CUFFORD I. UYEDA .. .. ... ...Chair, Pacific Citizen Board
HARRY K. HONDA . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ........ .... ... . ... Edilor

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmura

Personnel·
Portland, Ore.
A vitally important committee in
is Personnel,
. JACL at this junc~
which has commenced. its search for
candidates for National JACL Director
who will be screened sometime this
year and possibly be appointed when
the National Board next meets in San Francisco Jan.
23-25.
The time-line as proposed by Jim Murakami, chairing
the search and evaluation committee, shows three
phases: (1) currently underway with public notice in the
Pacific Citizen and a Nov. l-l deadline for submission of
reswnes; (2) evaluation of reswnes in the five weeks that
follow; (3) calling in the committee between mid-December and the New Year holidays to finish the pre-selection
process of detennining who are to be recommended and
the selection committee subsequently meeting to interview the top candidates.
.
The National Board will act on the selection committee's recommendation, conduct the final interview and
either appoint or not appoint.
*

*

The personnel committee is being chaired by Herbert
M. Okamoto of Los Angeles, who was the Portland JACL
president earlier this year till his new assigrunent moved
him back to Los Angeles to become chief of the examination division with IRS. Herb succeeds Ben Takeshita,
Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacific District
Council governor-who heads a State Dept. of Hwnan
Resources branch in the San Francisco Eastbay area.
On the selection and interview committee will be Jim
Murakami, chair; Lily Okura, national V.p. CEDC); Cherry
Kinoshita (PNWDC), Ben Takeshita (NCWNPOC), Kim
Sera (CCOC) and Herb Okamoto (PSWDC).
#

PEPPER POT

A better way to do thif}9S?
By RON SlUBATA
VICe Governor, Mountain Plains District
Albuquerque, N.M.
The 1980 Biennial Convention of San Francisco is now history.
Other than the hotel strike and noise of the airport outside, the
major thing which dominated this convention was finances and
their relation to the continuance of JACL as an organization. In
comparing the San Francisco meeting to the one in Salt Lake, it
was evident that the membership is more concerned now as to
where and how well its membership dues are being spent. The
budget as presented by Mr. Kodama in San Francisco gave the
National COlHlCil more detail than has been given in the past as to
where JACL's funds were being spent. Mr. Kodama is to be
conunended fot his efforts in this regard. However, JACL Budgeting Practices need to be revised so that indicators will be in
place to detennine just how effective the expenditure of JACL
Funds was, during, or after the period when the expenditure has
been made.
.
The present fonn of budget which J ACL utilizes is called a line
item budget. This budget tells how one intends to expend the
funds available as far as salaries, postage, office supplies etc. are
concerned. This type of budget though, fails to show how effective the expenditure of funds was after all the spending is done.
With this in mind, JACL needs to move toward a budgeting
system which will show the membership just how effective and
efficient the expenditure of JACL fu.lds was over the Bienniwn.
Perhaps with this knowledge, the necessity of future dues increases can be better underStood by the membership.
Several tried and proven budgeting methods which can move
JACL in this direction already exist. Perhaps the tenns performance budgeting, program budgeting, and zero based budgeting
will ring a familiar bell with many of those members who have
some familiarity with budget concepts. If one of these methods
is coupled with a mid-year budget review, JACL can move in the
direction already discussed above.
.

.

.

..

As a first step, JACL should consider implementing program
budgeting. Program budaeting requires the following steps.

I-A statement of goals ofor for a program is first anived at.
.2-Objectives to measure
programs progress to the set goals are
next detennined. Items (1) and (1) then become part of the budget
docwnent.
CoatlDued OIl Pqe 6
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Letterbox
• TV series bailed

Editor:
It is quite interesting to note the
comments of Clifford Uyeda,
(Sept 26 PC) and of other individuals who have commented negatively on the 1V program, Shbgwi.
For what reason. I do not know,
some people have a tendency to
look at the negative aspects of
everything they touch. I do not say
that this is so of Clifford or the
others who made comments on the
program. I do say, however, that
we always find what we look for. If
we look for the ugly, we will find
ugliness. If we look for the negative aspects of life, we will find
them and soon become a part of
them. I believe sincerely that we
find what we look for.
James Clavell was the luncheon
s~er
at our Tri-District Convention in Reno, Nevada, on April
.:.>, i976. When he was contacted,
he graciously accepted the invitatlOlL When asked about his honoraliwn, he refused to accept any,
asking that only the tlcmsportation
for him and his wife and the hotel
bill be paid in Reno. Clavell opened
his talk. with a very interestlng
statement He stated, "r was a and the CLrcumstances of the code in Shbgun, our ancestors were must take offICial stand on redress
guest of the Japanese government of ethics which, in my opinion, ex- portrayed as a people having this and demand action at opportune
dunng World War II just as many ISt today and has made Japan a superior mental frame of mind time. There must be a nation-wide,
of you wel-e guests of the United great industrial country. The lo- Surely this is more significant all inclusive campaign and this has
States government during the yalty of the Samurai to the lord is than concern over being refeJTed to be planned step-by-step through
similar to the loyalty of the em- to as "Jappo."
National HQ.
same period."
Overall, the 1V movie was done
About membership dues, it is
Clavell, born in Australia, ployees of Japan to their comserved in the Australian Anny, panies. The wrongdoing and dis- in exn-emely good taste. Whether getting too much and too high and
was captured at age 17 and spent grace of one individual is reflected depicting lifestyles, physical -ap- scaring prospective members
the entire war years in a Japanese upon the whole group and, as a pearances, attitudes and emotions away. Each year there will be leSs
prison camp in Singapore. His result, each indlvidual strives to of the Japanese, Clavell has totally , and less members partially due to
first book, King Rat, is a story make the honor of his group great- satisfied my expectations as to high dues. For new people, JAG.. "
about his experiences and of hu- er. One of my friends indicated to what should have been portrayed doesn't offer much benefits. For
man nature during those many me that the TV series indicated to Shbgun has certairJy given more the price, they can join other orgayears that he spent as a prisoner. It him how civilized and how clean insight to our heritage than the nizations and get more out of it and
is interesting to know how he tile people of feudal Japan were. hundreds of samurai films or much less dues. For the dedicated
The custom of bathing was used as works such as "A Farewell to JACL'ers and the affluent, the
came about to write the book.
an example. The politeness and Manzanar."
dues are ok But those who want
It was during a major strike in the manner of dealing with each
Remember, Shbgun was written in, the young ones, nol
Hollywood that he started to write other was also mentioned.
by a white man. I feel, that in itself
The national JAG.. budget will
King Rat. He was like a caged tiger
I am glad that there are many is an accomplishment For a "ha- get larger each year with more
during this period when his wife, a hundreds who have viewed Shb- kugene" to be able to understand programs and requirements.
beautiful ballerina from Australia, gIDl with a great amount of enjoy- Japanese philosophy, or to even
The national JAG.. must not rely
told him to go into his office and ment and pleasure and found grasp an understanding of rituaJ- solely on dues assessment from
write a book. Having nothing else beauty in Japan for everyone that istic lifeswles, he is to be com- the chapters. It should get into do, he wrote King Rat. Later he found it wanting or repulsive.
mended; for he is far better off volved nationally and apply for
wrote the book Tai-Pan, an historiS. STEPHEN NAKASHIMA than those concerned with only the grants, contributions, donations,
cal novel of Hong Kong, a truly
San Jose, Ca. stereotyping. To the latter, I ask etc. from nationally known founfascinating book which many pe0that they read ShbglDt again
dations' and institutions. Even the
ple have stated is better than S110 • Commending Clavell
PAULA OGI government gives out financial asgun.
Editor:
San Francisco, Ca sistance each year to deserving
Clavell is really a produce~
Your article, "RambOOa ShOand needy national organizations
rector of movies, having produced gun' (Sept 26 PC) stated the over- • Thoughts from Japan
which have well thought out proand directed, among others, To Sir all negative response to James Editor:
grams and activities.
With Love, The Great Escape, 633 Clavell's attempt to illustrate JaThe redress progriml has
ALEX YORICID
Squadron, and The Fly. He also
pan in the 1600's.
gained momemtum and some noJawnJAG..
wrote the play, Count Down to
First, may I point out that Shb- 'tice, but still not enough. More peo(Alex Yorichi was in San FranArmeggedon.
gIDl is a novel, a fictional work and
pIe have to get involved. As pre- cisco to help his daughter Juli KoWhen he decided to write the one must keep in mind that its sole sented by a few before, national· ciani open a shop in San Anselmo,
book, ShOgun, he made a thorough .. purpose is for entertainment One o~tins,
with mandate from Asuka Japanese Antiques, which
study of feudal Japan, reading hopes that an historical novel is below through Nikkei members, held an open house Oct S.-Ed.)
over 2~
books in order to get the
basically accurate, however he
background and information used
must realize that often accuracy
CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda
ill the book. He has stated, the Jamust be sacrificed to aid the plot I
panese history buffs will confirm,
am infuriated by such small mindthat the facts are basically very
ed people who are merely conaccurate, although they have been
cerned with stereotypes and deronovelized in different portions.
gatory name<alling (i.e. "Jappo")
"Shogun" gave both the Japanese AmeriThe brutality objected to by so when they fail to grasp the totality
-........
cans
and the Japanese nationals an opportuof
the
effect
of
a
work
such
as
many Nike~
actually existed, as
. nity to critically review ourselves and the
we all know. It was commO{l prac- Shbgun. Stereotypes will be a part
tice fOF entire families, including of our world as long as there conimages of the Japanese people as portrayed
babies and their retainers and ser- tinues to be a multitude of races
to the American public.
vants, to all be put to death for and religions. It takes a strong
Yes, it was just a historical novel, a story,
minded individual to see beyond
reasons which we today would feel
in
ultimate
sense
an
entertainment.
Well and good But if we stop
unreasonable. This is an historical this petty insignificant name-<:alling and realize the true value of there and merely say, "relax and enjoy," we may unintentionally
fact The act of a Samurai wanting
to die honorably is no different attitudes and personifications se! become a part of the subtle racism attained by the manner in
than the desire of an Indian brave forth in ShbglDt.
which the entertainment was presented.
who feels that there is no glory ill
I personally am proud of the
Everyone is aware of the impact of subtle nuances. America
dying in battle. The beheading of way in which the Japanese were lives by this teclmique. The innwnerable advertising agencies,
an indlVldual is no more repulsive depicted. Although some were
than a beheading under a guillo- shown as being subservient and the PR finns, the daily TV commercials, the "messages" from
tine. The dungeons of medieval cowardly, wasn't this true of feu- the pulpit and from the politicians. They shape our thinking and
Europe where the rack was used IS dallife in Japan? Think of the two our actions. The more subtle the nuance the more effective
worse than anything depicted in main Japanese protagonists, Tora- because we are unaware of the reasons for our own actions.
ShOgun. If you ever have the op- naga and Marilm; they were the While enjoying the story we can be led to re-enforce our preportunity, go to Helsingor, Den- most brilliant, calculating char. mark, the site of Shakespeare's acters. Toranaga utilized the cir- judices.
Great literatures of the past were full of subtle and sometimes
Hamlet. Take a tour through the cwnstances and the players in his
castles where the dungeons are "game" towards his ultimate end. overt racism The authors lived in an age when colonialism and
still in existence. There is nothing His manipulation of circwnstan- nationalism were at the foundation of their expanding world To
in Japanese history which com- ces, his impeccable strategies and justify the present in light of the past is not living in the present.
pares with the brutality of E~
even his physical portrayal are
Teclmologically the world today is a tiny, compact and interpean countries in the feudal days.
what make Shbgun a tribute to our related society. Intellectually we are catching up with the time.
We all llke to see the beauty of culture. Also, it is most important Emotionally we are far behind.
Japan depjcted more than we to see beyond the basic idea of sepStrip "Shogun" of its exotic and dazzling scenes, what remains
would the violence. On the other puku. To have this practice illusis
an impression of a brutal people with oversimplified foretrated
as
being
~
e
t
n
i
in
the
idehand, there is no question about
the existence of the Ninja There is ology of the samuraI should not be doomed philosophy of life. The Japanese people as portrayed to
also no question about the exis- viewed with horror, but with awe. the American public during World War II was askewed but
tence of sex in feudal Japan Read We are portrayed as being a pe0- direct for a definite and immediate goal of waging a war. "Shothe book, Tales of Genji, written ple whose understanding and ac- gun" attains the same result. . But this time it is subtle and
by a female courtesan There is ceptance of a seemingly fanatic
nothing wrong with sex. Sex is act denotes ultimate courage and indirect.
Mr. Claveil is not being charged with deliberate racism. The
beautiful excepting to those who inner strength. The samurai did
view it with a distorted mind. Sex not fear death, they became one spirit of a 19th Century Englishman's view of the colonial empire
is a fact of life and can be beautiful with it Imagine the state of mind is still present
or dirty as each individual will de- one must attain to be able to comIf we merely "relax and enjoy" the colorful presentation, as
mit seppuku. It is truly a mental
termine in his own mind.
Japanese Americans we are being negligent because as people
state
of
extraordinary
caliber,
an
The 1V senes did much to show unl'f";:I('hRhlp nl,. ..... fn .. n'V'I<:t Ypt
who can and should be aware of subtle racism we are silent.
the world the beautie: of .IAr",n
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

One More Swash at
Denver, Colo.
Excuse me. I have no wish to be con. tentious over frivolous issues. Life is
- much too short to become agitated over
matters that don't seem to count for a
, J gieat deal in the overall shape of
I
/ J
things. But I must disagree with some
of my peers who contend that the television series
"Shogun" based on James Clavell's novel, somehow
would exert an unfavorable influence on the attitude of
Americans toward their fellow citizens of J~panes
an-

cestry.

'Sl~ogun

around the nation What makes chambara, the Japanese
version of American shoot-em-up Westerns, so acceptable while "Shogun", a somewhat more artistic effort, is
abhorent?
If anyone should be unhappy about the characterizations left by "Shogun", they should include the
descendants of Richard Chamberlain's seamen (depicted
as drunken, unbathed, ignorant wretches), the Portuguese (depicted as greedy, avaricious, callous fortune.seekers), and the Jesuits (depicted as plotting. empirebuilders). These depictions are largely accurate, unfortunately. In fact, foreigners who descended on Japan in
the period covered by "Shogun" proved to be such an
unsavory bunch that the Tokugawas kicked them all out
except for the Dutch who were allowed to maintain a
trading mission at Nagasaki.

How a drama set in medieval Japan 380 years ago
could have this kind of effect on the people of contemporary times is beyond my ability to figure. But for some
who viewed "Shogun" with alann, it was not simply a
high-priced piece of escapist entertainment, it was a
*
*
*
If anybne has a major objection to "Shogun", it ought to
mediwn in which "subtle racism was beamed into the
be that the entire 12 hours were virtually without humor.
subconscious mind."
Overall, "Shogun" appeared to be less violent, less , How many times did you laugh while watching the narrative unfold?
preoccupied with outrages against hwnan decency, than
Television dramas and movies, unfortunately, must
many of the chambara movies roundly applauded in
condense slices of life into manageable capsules and a
West Coast Japantown movie houses and in art theaters

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

certain amount of distortion is inevitable and must be
accepted. Discerning viewers understand drama isn't
entirely true to life; drama is a distillation But if we were
to become upset because a vignette fails to tell the entire
story, because a certain amount of stereotyping is inevitable, w~
miss the purpose of dramatic p~ntaio
Imagme what would happen to the entertairunent industry if various pressure groups began to protest the
war Jews and Romans are portrayed in Biblical epics in
which people seemed to be wearing either annor or
bathrobes, if medieval epics were protested because
they showed the English and the French to be plotting
forever against tyrant kings, if horse operas were protested because they showed Western cowhands other
than the guy in the white hat to be smelly, sweaty: unshaven and rather unintelligent louts, war films because
they usually depict sergeants as well-meaning but not
particularly intelligent, and so on ad infinitum, ad

nauseam.

. Pride and sensitivity are important, but it's also posSIble to overdo the outraged citizen bit. Carried to the
extreme, it becomes not only ridiculous, but tiresome.
Not to worry, Mariko-san We know you folks are really
nice people off the screen
#

PART1WO

"Little'Boy" and "Fat Man"

per u.s. citizen-survivor, assuming there are about one thousand
in the United States. While the government has spent $82 million
about some 700 Nisei residing in the United on research on the victims of. the bombings, it has not approStates who are swvivors of the atomic blasts priated a penny for relief of the suffering of its citizen-survivors
that befell Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the two in the United States! With the passage of another 3S years, it will
(
uranium bombs with 13,000 and 10,000 tons not need to spend any money for relief, for those citizen-survi~
of explosive capacity, respectively labelled vors in our midst will have all died.
"Little Boy" and "F~t
Man". We posed the question whether our
OVER THE YEARS, starting from 1972, Congressman EdGovernment has a moral obligation to its own citizen-survivors ward Roybal has introduced bills in Congress seeking to provide
who continue to suffer from the resulting maladies that dropped relief to these citizen survivors. Indeed, Congressman Roybal
from the skies on those fateful two days. We posed the question has persistently introduced no less than ten bills over the years.
what, if anything, our Government was doing toward meeting. In this quest, he has been joined by Congressman Nonnan
any such obligation to these victims, United States citizens, who Mineta and others, including Congressman George E. Danielreside among us.
son, Chainnan of the Judiciary Subcommittee on AdministraWHAT ARE SOME of the difficulties, both social and medical, tive Law and Governmental Relations. Ultimately, at one Stage,
being experienced by these U.S. citizen-survivors? Many have there were 24 co-sponsors of a bill introduced by Congressman
already died in the 3S years that have already passed; others . Roybal.
carry visible physical scars without benefit of cosmetic surgery;
AS USUAL, TIIERE is a driving force among the Nise~
this
there are various maladies that continue to erupt-cancer, leu- time in the person of Kanji Kuramoto of Alameda, California
kemia, rhewnatic disorders, insomnia, hypertension, premature Since the early 1970's, Mr. Kuramoto has been assiduously pushaging, susceptibility to fatigue. One survivor must have six ing for legislation in Congress that would provide even a very
doses of oxygen daily in order to survive, and often has to cany a modest sum for medical aid to these citizen-survivors: someportable oxygen tank with her. Medical expenses soar, one sur- thing in the neighborhood of.a mere $250 per year average for
vivorbaving'incuxTed over $16,000 in expenses. Many are fear- the citizen-survivors residiJ:Ig in the United States. But even this
ful of retaining health insurance coverage, particularly if the extremely modest goal-a mere $250 per year for each survivor
inswcince company should conclude that a survivor of an atomic -has not passed in Congress!
blast is an uninsurable risk. Igdeed, some have been denied any
I SUBMIT TIIAT there is a moral obligation on the part of
inswcmce coverage, including the JACL's group coverage.
National JACL to lend its resources and unreserved support to
THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT provides free medical con- attain this most modest goal to help these Nisei survivors gain
sultation and treatment for its citizen-survivors from the atomic some medical relief. If JACL does not do so, who will? In the
blasts. If the Japanese Government would provide such relief meantime, Mr. Kuramoto· and his committee incur the unavoidfor its citizens, surely the United States with its compassionate able expense of conducting a campaign for relief, now some
commitment to hwnanity-surely the United States Govern- seven or eight years in duration. Unless this long overdue relief
ment would take care of its own. Surely, our Government would is provided soon, there will not be any survivors to aid. And we,
readily respond as a gesture of humanitarianism, to respond in all of us, will have failed to meet our obligations-as citizens, and
meeting what it should view as a moral obligation to its own as a proud Nation.
resident citizens.
* Mr. KaJ:tii Kuramoto, ClJair, Com~
of Atomic Bomb Survivors
#
THE UNITED STATES GQvemment has expended approxi- in the United Slates. 1109 SheD Gate Place, Alameda, CA. 94501
mately $82 million ...on resear,ch. 'This CQmes to about $82,000
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Renew Your Membership
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Bookshelf

• Political roster

The names and addresses of

-'I Asian American elected officials,

:

: major political appointees and
judges within 16 states of the Urn•
: ted States, Guam, American Sa:
: j
moa and Canada are contained in
:
• THENATIONALASIANAMERl•
: , CAN ROSTER: 1980 ($2.50 postpaid, UCLA Asian American StuC.:' dies Center, 32.32 Campbell Hall,
:
: Los Angeles 9002<l).
:
Fish Cake Manufacturer
•
Dr. Don T. Nakanishi, UClA
•
: professor of political science and
Los Angeles
• Asian American studies, compiled
:
~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .
. •• ; the work, which also includes a list
rE:---- . of more than 60 major Asian 4I~MJr_!\ltj1
-American groups dealing with the
I public sector. The publication is
I intended to serve as a useful guide
I for citizens who are involved with
the American political system and ~:;'I
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
to stimulate further research on
CUISINE
Asian American electoral politics.
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TIN SING
RESTAURANT
lS23 W.

Redondo

Blvd.

GARQENA

DA7-3177 ' ~
Food toGo
,
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms
20-200

•

,.~

1:1

Dsavings
DChecking
D Time

Receive a lovable Koala bear ugging a barrel
bank when you open a new account (minimum
deposit of $300) or add that amount to an eXisting
savings program. Offer good while supply
lasts. Transferring from existing accounts
does not qualify.

•

•

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

' ---In-the-Pacd6c-Citiz-:"""-:en
35 Years Ago'--

ocr. 20, 1945
Oct. l-Anti-evacuee group fonned Ul
Las Cruces (Mesilla Valley), N.J\>1 .; want
land sale to "alien Japanese" stopped.
Oct. 6-Colusa county board of supervisors opposes granung welfare to any
Japanese except those who had served
Ul the military.
Oct. 10-Gen. "VUlegar Joe" u1well.
commanding U.S. 10th Anny, New Deltu, condellUlS "barfly corrunando" attacks on NISei GIs: ,vnle Nisei bought an
awful big hunk of Amenca WIth theU'
blood . . ."
Oct. l2-State escheat action filed
agrunst J().acres listed under Tom and
Miya Miyanagaof Salinas.
Oct. lJ.-I-l.!nd officer (Capt Thomas
Crowley) reveals Gennan U-boat cap'
tured Ul November. 19+1. off Maritime

Oct. 14-Almy declassifies work of
MIS NISei Gis in PacifiC; Allied HQ in
Tokyo reveals nature of WW ~ translator-Ulterpreter operations.
Oct. IS-Associated Press, Tokyo,
reportS Nisei stranded Ul Japan during
war kept under close police surveil-

lance.

Oct. IS-Last group dep8l~
from
WRA camp at Amache; had peak pop'
u1anon of ; ,567 in 19-12
Oct. lS-Calif. Board of Equalization
reverses d.Lscriminatory stand of Withholding sales tax pennit from Issei businessmen, under advice of Attorney General Roben Kenny; Dr. Kenzo ugino
(Issel optometrISt) had sued.
Oct. 16-Rocks hurled into newlyn" ....·"""'''''' San FrancLSCO home by Wes-

AN

8

mlYRKO
LuacUoD DlDau Cocktail.

PASADENA 139 S. L~.
Robles· 195·1005
ORANGE 33 TOWD a Country. 541·3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fesh. Sq .• 542-8171

HEWCAR LOANS
Comparing new cars? Compare us.
You'll get great mileage
out of our low-cost loans.
We loan on used cars, too.

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.2 million In assets
Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to 53000"
Free Insurance on loon-s & savings
• TO $40.000 BY USDGe •• TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS

PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
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SeinanCafe

Midwest District Council

.

,Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland t D.ayton, Detroit,

..

CoDtinuedfromPage4

J-TIle resources necessary to accomplish the goals are determined
by the person who will administer the program.
-I-Dollar figures are then assigned to these resources (salaries, supplies, etc.) to come up with the budget figure for the program.
~Once
the program budget is approved and the program is underway, a review of the program's progress towards its goals is ronducted
every six months to determine if the program is headed in the right
direction toward meeting its goals and objectives or, determine if the
goals and objectives which were set in the initial planning were, or, are
indeed realistic.
6-After the.review is rompleted, rorrective action can be taken to
steer the program in the right direction if it has waivered, or, the goals of
the program along with the objectives can be revised to a more realistic
level or, a decision can be made to discontinue the program if it appears
that the program is certain to fail. The remainder of the budget, if the
program is tenninated, can then be allocated toward other priorities.
7-lf the program is rontinued to the end of the fiscal year or, the
Bienniwn, and it has failed to meetits goals or, in the case of a long tenn
program, has failed to meet its objectives necessary to meet the goals,
the program can be discontinued. In this way the membership can be
assured that no useless programs will remain in the program of JACL.

Message from Detroit
(Reprinted from the Hoosier JACL Newsletter)

Greetings from the District
Governor's office. Perhaps the
best way to rommWlicate with the
membership at large is to use the
chapter's newsletter to let you
know that there is a District Govemor, that he is alive and well and
hopefully minding the store.
As a liaison person between the
c~pters
and ~ :national organizanon, the DIStrIct Officers are
serving an important function of
letting the National Imow what
~na:rs
us most in.the Midwest
DIStnct, arxt keepmg you informed of happenings at the NatioriaI level
As you krow, we had a successful b~en.ial
ronvention in San
FrancISCO despite the hotel workers' strik~
at the time. Regretably,
our candidate for the presidency
did not succeed. But, we made an

excellent effort and the District
should be proud of our efforts. Our
special thanks goes out to the
campaign committee, especially
Chiye Tomih.iro of Chicago for
conducting a clean and ex~itng
campaign for Lillian. Lillian Kimura has asked me to extend to
her sincere appreciation for your
moral and financial support in her
effort.
Two important actions took
place at the ronvention that will
afec~
the local chapters. These
are, flrSt, the passage of the new
constitution, albeit, with the citizenship requirement still intact
The new ronstitution will streamline the organization and, hope-

Chapter Pulse

Sept 29-Qct 3, 1980 (11)
Chicago: 27-Hany T Ichiyasu, 15-Jack

• East Los Angeles

Pasadena: 25Jiro Oishi

'The annual East 1Ds Angeles
JACL Issei appreciation day program will be held on Sunday, Oct.
19, 1 p.m at the Japanese Retirement Home, 315 So. Boyle Ave.,
according to chapter president,
Doug Masuda.
Entertaining will be Seisui Matsushita, Shigin; Miyoko Kom<1ri
dancers; Matsu Mae Katsue Monkasei; Puana Nani Polynesian dancers, and others. Mable Yoshizaki
is event chairperson and Walter
TatsW10 will be master of ceremonies. Refreshments will be
served by the chapter members.

Calendar.-------:.;'N~on-JA=CL;.:,eyt
~Im'1

Folk Festival (Jda),

CoovOr.

Contra Costa-CARP mtg, East Bay
Free Meth 01, 7:~
'San Francisoo--Pro-Rtrmt worksOOp,
J-{OWn Sumitorm Bank, 7:30pm; George
Yoshida, rmdr.
• OCT. 18 (s.tunIay)

RiversideJCoac. valley-J"oint
mtg, poduck sup, Fir.;t Onistian Oturch,
Riverside, 6 rm; Pbil Shigekuni, spkr,
Update 00 Redress.
'Eastl.>~UxrTdeFi,

East U. College, 9am-2pm.
"l..a> AngeIes-ARS Bazaar, ARS Facility, 6th & San Pedro, 11.8nHlpm; Pat
·Morita. auctioneer.
'SealtJe-.Juv Justice Proj oonf, Seattle Univ, 9arn
'Union City-*'all Festiv, So Alam Cty
B~Ot,S(m.

• OCT. 19 (Sunday)

Appr Day,
East l..a> ~els-1i
Japanese Retirement Home, lpm.
HOUSIm-Beach party, Green Beach
Hse, Galveston Is, 1 lam
South Bay- Dnr mtg, Del Conte's
Restaw-ant, Tommce, 7:30pm; Dr
HarTy Kitano, spkr, "Our,)apanese Heritage".
' BericeJey-.JO>A redress mtg, La
Pella, 7:.xJpm.
'Hawthome-OktDberfest Bash for
Bannai, Mem Or, 4pm dnr.
'l..a> AngeIes-Marykmll Ladies
Guild fasbioo slxJw-boulique, IndustJy

Hi11s Exhib<:'.oov Or, II :JOam
• OCT. 21 (TUHday)

San Gabriel Valley-Pre-retir
seminar: StreII IIIIIIlIIg'eIll ESGV

JQmOr

,7

~

• OCT. 23 (TlandiIy)

East hA.JPan Asian-Reception for
Rep Geo Danielul, Man Jeo Low, 6:JO.
1I:.xJpm.
• OCT. 24 (Frtd8y)

Tri-VaIIey-HalIowe'eo
pOOuck.
Coontry Cub Sch. San Rarmn. 7:.xJpm.
ThIare County-Vepi fun tDUr.
West Va1Iey-8ridge IDUm, FJ Pa5eo
de Sarab:lp Comm Or, 7 : ~

0PhiIadeIphia-AA onf~
Women in Profession!: an Aso
American Case; Fri dnr 7pm, Univ of Pa
Mugeum; Sal seIlS 9"..DIm, Fine 1 tts
Aud.
(~

1000 Club

Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century

•• Corp

L-Ufe

Kabwooto.

Placer: l2-R E Metzker.
~ve

Yoshida.

Westside:

17-Toshiko S

San Francisco: 7-800 Kojimoto, 13Frank Hirofumi Minami
Venice-QUver: 27-F\uni Utsuki.
Ventura: 2.S-Willis Hirata
National: 3-YukiK FUchigarni, I·Lincoln
TTaira

SUMMARY (8mce Dec. 31. 1979)
Active (Previous tttal) .......... 1,788
Total this report .... . ........... I I
~toal
......... . .. . ...... 1,799

fully, make the organization more
relevant to modem day problems.
The second item, as all of you already Imow, is the passage of increased dues of $5.75 for 1981 and
an additional increase of $.3.50 for
1982. This' will make the national
dues S22.25and$15.75, respectively, for each of the two years.
I have always maintained that
past mistakes of not keeping up
with inflation, especially double
digit inflation, has finally caught
up with us. 'These increases are
necessary, but in doing so, we will
lose membership. 'Therefore, we

• Nobuyuki Nakajima

'Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee'

Cleveland
A few years ago when I was skiing at Snowbird, Utah, 1 had an occasion
to browse through a ski shop. Among the ski items postcards and
posters, 1 noticed two stacks of soft
~ver
books on the rounter. One
stack was ''HIROSHIMA'' and another was "Bury My Heart At
Wounded Knee".
It was a least likely place to find books and especially of these serious
kinds. I. wa s.-v e~
curious to find what the latter book was about; 1 faintly
recognized that It had something to do with the Native Americans.
Then, a friendly voice spoke to me, "I saw you in the tram yesterday."
As I looked around, I found a little girl of about thirteen. She repeated, "I
saw you in the tram," and then said, "It is a good book; You should read it
I have read it You would like it It is a sad story of a lot of people being
killed"
Of O?urse. I ~ught
it and read.it It was a detailed account of genocidal
camprugn agamst the people of the land Most interesting is that the
people responsible for each atrocity were identified by names and government positions they occupied. Most of them were Anglo-Americans.
There were some Scotch and Irish. I recognized one or two Gennan and
Dutch names also.
If the truth is told like this and if we keep doing so, democracy may not
be so far in the future; suddenly I have become more hopeful

5
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ILLINOIS

***************************
Chicago's NorthSide Community Ban k
Yukio Hashiguch i, Operat ions Offi cer

.

JACL must seek alternative sources of funding for its activities.
This must happen if membership is to be maintained. However
this remedy for JACL's financial woes is of a long term nature. A
refonnation of our present budgetary practices can take place
much sooner.
#

• OCT. 17 (friday)

au

• Stockton

'The ninth annual Stockton JACL
gol( tournament Sept 28 at Van
Buskirk Saw Bob Ito-win the chapter trophy with a low field gross
.
score of 75. Other trophy winners
TIle change in budgeting as discussed above represents a
were Ted Yoneda with a 6-! net and
Mary Kusama with a net 72, furradical departure fJ'OD't what JACLis now doing. However it is a
nished by the two local banks, Suchange that this organization must consider seriously as JACL
rnitomo and California First, reenters the decade which will determine the success or failure of . spectively.
'The results (handicap
JACL as an organization Mr. Hosokawa has suggested that
in parentheses):

. .

!t'ilwaukee, St, louis, Twin Cities
~osier,

By KAZ MAYEDA

TIle once heavily Nikkei-populated Seinan
district, which has dwindled down to a few
remaining Isseis, got a shot in the ann the
other day.
The ever-busy Ron Wakabayashi, director
of AADAP (Asian American Drug Abuse
Program), PSWDC board member and national chair of Ethnic
Concerns Committee put together a location, cooks, waitress,
booths and menu and opened up the Seinan Cafe.
'The cafe is a project of AADAP. TIle menu is Hawaiian, soul
and regular. TIle cafe caters to the breakfast and lunch crowd.
My wife and I had breakfast the other day. She had Portuguese sausage with eggs and rice. I had sausage and eggs with
grits. We enjoyed our breakfast I glanced at the luncheon menu
and saw such dishes as Lau Lau, Hawaiian saimin and some
other dishes that slip my memory. I'll have to go look at the menu
again
TIle chef is ''Big'' Bob Unno, who loves to mix ingredients and
come up with something that is distinctively Bob's.
TIle Seinan Center, (not a part of AADAP or the cafe) a few
blocks west, has been a unifying force in the area through its
anti~rme
projects and now that the cafe has opened, let us hope
that AADAP can help the area become a better place to live and
visit
#

PEPPER POT

-.:
must all work together to maintain
the current membersnip in each
chapter. The hardest task will fall
on the membership chairperson,
but all of us must help in maintaining local support.
That this organization is worthy
of your support, both morally and
financially, is demonstrated by the
successful passage of the Presid
ential Commission Bill to study the
war time relocation and redress.
There is much to be done to romplete redress for now is the time to
have the government hear our
side of the story. We will not get
another opportunity like this
again. We must not fail at this most
crucial time to make our long and
arduous task of obtaining redress
come to fruition. We need YOlL
#
Now. More than ever.

Freroont-J"AG. grand reunion. Francesco's Restaurant. Oakland, 6pm; Ver·
oon Ichisaka, guest spkr.
'l..a> AngeIes-JAR dnr mtg-auction;
JAa::c 2d fir, 6:~

• OCT. 26 (Sunday)

Watsonville-Keiro-kai,

Buddhist

Orurch.
'l..a> Angeles-Comm Health Fair.
JAa::c, Ilmn-Jpm
'l..a> AngeIes-751h Army Celebr, Nishi
Hongwaj~
4m serv, 5pm dnr.
• OCT. 27 (Monday)
Monterey PeninsuJa.-Needle art lecture, 1st Presbyterian Oun-ch, 7:30pm
• NOV. 1 (Saturday)
'l..a> AngeIes-City Employ Asn
Amer Assn inst dnr, New Otani Hotel,
7:30pm
'l..a> AngeIes-So Cal Olinese Historical Society bnft c:ookng contest, Dept
Water & fUwer.
'Santa Ana--So-Plus Otarity Ball,
Elk's Lodge, 7:30pm dnr, 9 pm ball.
• NOV. 2 (SuRd.y) . _
NC·WNDC-VolleybalJ toumt, Terra
UncIa HS, San Rafael
• NOV. 7 (Frldlty)
C1eveland-Bd mtg.
Diablo Valley- Boutique Sale Uda),
Soroptimists, Pleasant Hill.
• NOV. 8 (Saturd.y)
StockIoo-lOOO Club dist wIung ding,
Gong Lee Minnie's Restaw-ant
• NOV. 9 (SuRd.y)
sessNC·WNPDCJLodi..-Dist
elections.
• NOV. 10 (Monday)
Alameda-Bd mig. Buena Vista Uni
MetOOdist Cil, 7:30pm
• NOV. 11 (TUHd8y)
StQcklon-EIection mfg, Cal First
Bank,Bpm
• NOV. 12 (Wednesd8y)
'San Franci9ro-Paren-Youth mtg,
Sumitomo Bank-<iealy OffICe, 7: ~m

New Otani Spotlights

LOS ANGElES-TIle Genji Bar in
the New Otani Hotel is presenting
the wlique ta1ents of Gina Muri, a
renowned perfonner whose versatility includes singing in four
language&--.Japanese,
French,
"panish and English.

Family Crest

ta (16); ~Muts

312 E. 1st St., 8m. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
KeiYaWda,

FUkumoto (II), Rodney

Iwamura (15).

First Flight: 67-Y. Mal5Ui (21); ~
Sam Karnibayashi ( Ill); 69-George Hatanaka ( Ill).
Second Flight: CH-Hero F\ijihara
(22), Scott Takahashi (29); b5-Arkie HiGrace Nagata (2i); lIO-Mitzi Hatanaka
(l~)

.

Guest: ~Don
Shiromizu (Ill); 71Russ Kamibayashi (4); , 2-Steve Mizu.
00(_'0).

Hole-in-Dne Contest: No. ~Dave
Kenmotsu, R Kamibayashi, Tom Hatanaka No. II- Ken Tanabe. Y Matsui, H
F\ijihara.

1060 Wi/Ion Avenue .t Broedwey. Chicego. /IIino il 60640 (3121 271 ·8000

Yoshida Kamon Art

Olampionship Flight: CH-Tom Naka-

rota (25).
Uidies: 72-Mary Kusama (2i); 7f>-

• OCT. 25 (Saturday)

r-

MEMBER FDIC

***************************.
- r

INSlRUCTOR
Family Crest; & Historical Dolls

- Kamoo GuIde bOoklet: please send
$3.50 (postage included). If, alter reading
will corit, you nave further questions,
respond by mail
- New Studio Hours: Open Wed·Fri, 9
a.m-3:30 p.m;SaI..sun, 10 a.m-S p.m ;
closed Mon. -Tues. Please caD and make an
appoinbnent so we may inform you be·
forehand, if neoessuy.

-

,

, IIili!I Yamada Travel Service
~

we

AIrtIIoriZId .!ACL Tm,1 Ag,ncy

. D.Q~ESTIC

-"_

8·12 N. Clark Sl
-

-

& FOREIGN

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

~ Chicago, lie 60610 _-(312) ~-273J

U II'UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUltlUltlII I't IIIU'UU MumlllllUI

, ~WATCH

CliNIC San Juan Drugs, Inc.
916 W. Belmont

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 - 372-7863

There are times
when care
means
everything

Dave Yoshimura .

IAn Endowment Care Cem eteryl

3900 Workman Mill Road

WhInier, California

(2131699-0921 • /714)739-0601

George Ichba, R.Ph.
, R~ . ~P;:,h

. _-,

..................................Yh...

.BANISH
GRAY HAIR
-

AT HOME.
without dyeing it -

• Di ~c rc e tl y changes hair
from gray to natura l-looking .
• No t a dye , easy to u e,
no me s, cannot wa h off.
• pH· balanced . condit ion
hair, pro ven formul a .
Send $3.95 for one 4-o%.
Cream or Liquid, S7.50 for
tMlO. A dd $1 postage and
handling. California residents
add 6% sales tax.

So much more ... costs no more

at Rose Hills Memorial Park

Proprietor

IUttttm"u'Htln,lllnultu.. mUlftUltlU'U."""UtHttMlllI",,u'!'--_ _ _ _H.,.ir;,,;;.os;;,;.h;.;..iN;.akn~o:

One visit convenience
of caring at a
difficult time. Tha t"s why
Rose Hills offers a m odern
mortuary, a convenient
flower shop ... all in one
peaceful and qUiet setting.
Dignity. understanding,
consideration and care... A Rose Hills tradition
for more than two decades.

MORTUARY

Chicago, 111.60657
(312) 248-2432

..A<llhomed Seiko ond (ili, en • Soles & 5ervlce

IS a part

ROSE
HILLS·

-

~

• Used b) men and
wo men throughout the
worl d .
•
c(ually le ( )OU con ·
(ro l the color. D I~ 0 er
H now!

S·1
1 vercheck
313 Vi fa de aile
M ·II V II
CA 94941
I
a ey,

................
~

............~

Silvercheck. Dept. 707 , 313 Vista de Valle. Mill alley, A 94941
Plca .. e end me . in a plain wrapper. _
bOllles 01 il crcheck
Cream O. LIquid o . 1'lIIdersland il'·l!rchl!d;1 ,aiel wllh
all I/llcol/elillol/almoneyback gllarwllu . Enclosed" my chec k
wh ich inc lude\ $ 1 postage and ha ndltng .
for $
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER C H ROE
Card Number
Ex p. Date
PO 29
All" ,," 11m , fur dt /II tr . Cullf Rr> "Jd 6 'l ""t< lilt
Na mc ____________________________________
Ad<.l

re~,

_________________________________
_ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ __

C" y______________
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San Jose firefighter in appeal
Nationwide Business-Professional Directory SAN
Nishi Hongwanji
JOSE, Ca.-Richard Nakamura, fire engineer (driver) with the San
Your business card place in each ISSue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each
additJonalline at S6 per 25-week penod. Larger (14 pI.) typeface counts as two lines.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

Jose Fire Dept, happens to be the first and lone Asian American on the
force, and wants more company. A Sequoia Jr. JACL president in the
early 1960s, he was assigned to the recruiunent detail in October, and is
calling attention to the current call for firefighters with a single filing
date of Nov. 8 at four locations:
City Hall Cafeteria, Peter Burnett Jr. Cafeteria, Fire Training Center
(245 S Montgomery), and McCabe Hall (HS W San Carlos).
Nakamura joined the department in March 1970 and more recently
another firefighter, Henry DeGroot, was hired whose mother is Japanese. Questions about salary, qualifications, etc., will be answered by
Nakamura at 277-H+t

Seattle, Wa.
---,::==

U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-land-Car-Hotel
IIII W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
623-6125/ 29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 1105 los Angeles
los ~ngels
900 12
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0008

RIVERSIDE, Ca-'The two JACL chapters inside Rivefside County Coachella Valley and Riverside- will have a joint potluck dinner meeting on Friday, Oct. 18, 6 p.m. to hear an update of the redress campaign
from Phil Shigekuni at the First Christian Church,4055 Jurupa Ave.

Nisei Travel

1344 W I 55th St. Gardena 902~7
(213)327-5110

• Tri-Valley
On Friday, Oct. 24, the families
and friends of the Tri-Valley J ACL
will gather at Country Club School,
7534 Blue Fox Way, SanRamon, at
7:.)() p.rn. for a Hallowe'en party
and pot 'luck dinner. Children are
asked to wear costumes for the
event Activities will iJ;lclude decorating pumpkins, relay races,
games and a haunted house tour.
Mrs. Setsuko Inami, dinner chairperson, is roordinating the potluck
.
President Jerry Watanabe announced that his board has resolved to make a Chapter donation
to the East Bay Housing Project; it
is now ready for a vote of the TriValley membership. Community
Service Chairperson Ken Kurata
and his conunittee has been reviewmg a variety of books on Japanese culture that will be donated
by the chapter to the local public
libraries.
Dates to remember include:
Nov. 22, a Sake Tasting at the Numano Sake Co., located in Berkeley and Dec. 'I ~ the armual family
Christmas party.

THEPAINT S.HOPPE
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /7I~-52601

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St , #505
los Angeles 900 12
. 624-6021

Orange County

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associale
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus.(714) 848-1511
res. 962-7447

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service

(714) 234-0376
res . 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

jnpeRtaL Lanes
Complete Pro Shop , Reslauronl, lounge
(206) 325-2525
2101-22nd Ave So.

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 51.
(206) 622-2342

San Jose, Ca ..

The Midwest

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose
(408)246-6606
res . 371-0442

• Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage., Ranches, Homes, Income

TOM NAKASE. Realtor
26 Clifford Ave.
(408)724-6477

AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyoshi
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted, Oh 44070
(216) 777-7507

.• West Los Angeles

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Dr. Ronald Matsunaga, noted
surgeon, will discuss the topic of
plastic surgery Wednesday, Oct.
22, 7:30 p_rn. in the Nora Sterry

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
944-5444
784-8517,eve , Sun

Washington, D.C.

San Francisco

UlIU.t"U"tlUU .... "lt~n

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

11I1111UlII1 U IIIIII U01]
Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

--

Join JACL .

1090 Sansome St, Sal Francisco 94111 ,

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES'

I COMPl£1E INSURANCE PROTKTION

Aihara Insurance A4Jy.Inc.

REALTOR

250E. htSt.,LosAngeles9OO12
626-9625

George Nagata

(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorich i) Kodani,Pres .
From Your"t-teritage,

Genuine Centuries-Old Konohin

Sun. 900

Anson T. Fuiiolca Insurance

Realty

25A Tamalpais Ave. , Son Anselmo

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
626-4394

Sun. 500

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
47Sh8355,477-2645

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Hirvhata Ins. Agency, Inc.

. Established 1936

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

-.;:=i~1

15029 Sylvanwood A_.
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

PHOTOMART

Itana & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012

Cameras' & PhOlOgraphlc Supplies

Suit. 301

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622-3968

x x

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327E.2ndSt.• LosAngeles9OO12
Suite 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency
366E. htSt., Los Angel.. 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles ~12
628-1365
Suite 221

D,V/SIOII of K Illys Vegctablt· Distributors, Inc.

. BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

.b~

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. .
3116 W. Jefhnan Blvd.
Los Angeles 90018
732-6108

;

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

LOSA~;I:'R.r9015

624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

595 N Lincoln A_, Pasaclena 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059, 681-4411 LA

CD
X

INDIANAPoUS-Hoosier JACL
is expecting heavy activity at their
booths in the October International Festival Oct. 2+16 at the Indiana
Convention Center. Being sold will
be beef teriyaki, yakisoba, sushi,
manju; other Japanese merchandise and hand~rfte
items, plus
cultural demonstrations. Ken Matsumoto is general chairman
Chapter also will hold a membership pitch-in dinner on Sunday,
Nov. 9, 2-5 p.m. at the Auntie
Marne's Child Development Center, 3120N. Emerson Ave.

'Four Storytellers'
LOS

ANGELFS-On

exhibit

through Oct. 24 at CSULA's Explo-

ratorium in the Student Union are
works by four Sansei artists: Wayanna Kato Oshima, Wayne Kuwada and Steve Baba, exploring
contemporary social issues in a
narrative-autObiographical fonnat
School auditorium
Dr. Matsunaga is a clinical professor of surgery at USC School of
Medicine - teacbing face lift and
eyelid surgeries and the management of facial fractures.
This health education series is
co-sponsored by the Nora Sterry
Community Lighted School. University Community Adult School
and the WlA JACL.

A11IOUSAND
CIlAIIIS
Jopanese high
cuisine. Tempuro/
Sushi. Jopanese
breokfost weekdays, 7 -1Oom.
Luncheon, 11 ;JO2pm with weekday
Executive Speciols.
Dinner. 6 -10pm. .
Elegant Weekend
Smorgosbord,
11 :JO -2pm.

Classified Ad
Classified Rale is
. is~e
..

P~!

12~

a word, $3 minimum

so. CAUFORNIA
SAN PEDRO-Near proposed marine.
3BR, 1 V.ba plus room for mother. Nice
home with unobstructive view of harbor
and mountains on R-3 101. Walking distance to everything. $179,500.
The Realty Masters. 538-4370

1HEMIU

KUaO-FUNE
Conscientiously
Americon cuisine.
Speciolluncheon
menus including
Salod Oor,11 :JO -2pm.
Dinner.. 5:JO-1 Opm.
Complimentory
restouront parking.

FOOD COOP ~GER-FtJI
tine posful offered for q.mtied ~
v.1h r&evart work ~
. n irterested, serI1
rest.me to; Asian JImerJ::an VWtaiy Adioo
Ceder, 1851 So. WesIrroreIard Ave, Los
Angeles, Ca 9CX03; attn: Tony Surg, eI<eC
dir.

GDUIDAR
Lote night
hor5 d 'oeuvre
sandwiches o nd live
entertoinment.

'CONTROLLER-TIred of the rat
race? Get out of Public Accounting. Join
a hospital/ nursing home/ retirement
home complex. 2 yrs accounting exp
preferred. Call 225-1501 for appmt. Ask
lor ~en.l
NURSE (L.V.N .)-Ucensed Vocational Nurse needed for Intermediate
Care Facility. Full or Part time. 6 am to
2;30 pm or 2 pm to 10 ;30 pm shift.

Intermediate Care Facility
325 So. Boyle Ave.
Los Angeles 90033
Alice Chong (O.o.N}263-9655
HELP WANTED

~OD

'

"=

II

$180 PER WEEK part-time at Home. I Webster, America's foremost d ictionary I
•~
company needs home workers to up- I
~aw
date local mailing lists. All ages, experi- I
ence unnecessary. Send name, ad- .
dress, phone number to Webster, 1644 "
• POLYNESIAN ROO M
Bayview Ave, Suite llOl-.3054m , To- I, rOinner & Cocktails _ Floor Show) '
ronto, Ont., Canada M 4G 3C2.
t

I

JJ'

.

- COCK T A I L

L6UNGE

~

Ente r tai nme nt

'MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops
244 E 1st 51.
Los Angeles, CA
628-49
_ ~5
2801 W. BaD Rd.
Anaheim, CA
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, CA
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
624-1681 '

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY eOHD.O

Santa Ana, Calif. 9270~

Los Aneeles, Ca.
New Openines Dally

.

624-2821

(714) 531-1232

.

TOYl;~

Sam J. Umemoto

STUDIO

Ll c # 208863 C-2 0-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
~95.204

L

626-5681
1-------------:;
.

CHIVO'S
JapilrM118 Bunka

~£

Needlecraft

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

Complete . Home',

~

FurnishIngs;

CHINESE CUISINE

LU~:=IS

Steamed FIsh & Clams

~

5M n ~Q;t&]

(213)~=

... _

,

]

D*IIIDIIn

:_ ~.,alQ"='

Gardena

iii

AND 'STAR .

1 G~

318 East First Street
Los Angeles. Calif. 9001 2

Exp er/f.'nred Smce 1939

:=

226 South Harbor Blvd.

312 E: 1stSt., Rm202

Commerc Ial & Industn al
A Ir-cond ition ing & Refn gerallo n
Contraclo r

:' ~I'"linUJmHt!

OPEN EVERY OA't
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00:
DInner 5;00 - H.:1lD
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

LIc:aNUD

lnauye Insurance Agency

". ..
. EAGLE ' ,
.
.
PRODUCE CO__
x

........ II"IItI .... UIII ... lflIIIUI ......

los Angeles Japanese

AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consultants - Washinglon Moners
9QO..17th St NW #520 /296-4484

Hoosier to run 3-day
Festival Oct. 24-26

TWO

RESTAURANTS.
MANY
CHOICES.

LOS ANGELFS-Hompa Hongwanji here celebrates its 75th anniversary with a memorial service
and dinner in its auditorium on
Sunday, Oct. 26. Abbot Koshin Olltani, Jodoshinshu patriarch from
Kyo~
, will preside at the service.
The gala celebration is being
diaired by Masashi Kawaguchi,
Dr. Ryo Munekata and Rimban
ShokiMohri

Coachella-Riverside join for redress talk

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of linle Tokyo
328 E ht St : 628-5606
Member: Teleflora
Fred Mariguchi

852-1 6th 51
Son Diego 9210 I

.to mark its 75th

I

15130 S. Western Ave .•
DA 4-6444
FA 1-2123

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs

i_=

I

Phone: (213) 625-2101. .

~

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL•PRINTING
English and Japanese

,I '

I

adoption. IS 0 Ice:
Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg.,
900 Fort St. Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

~

628 -7060

~=

I:

Japanese Phatotypeselling

lDYO PRINTING
309 So. San ~ro
(213) 626-8153

m.

(Nihon Yoshi Kyokai)
will assist in the adoption of babies in Japan. If
interested, contact our legal representative in
Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation
of the rules and regulations governing said
H' ff

.;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii----------------iiiiiji!1
I
114 Weller' St., Los Angeles 90012

JaPAanSsoAcdlOaOtPl'otnion

St. l.a; Angeles 90013
• .IRlWftmin"UJM~
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~
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Wa te r Hea ter s, (la rbage Dis posab
Purnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000
73~S

-

Aloha Plumbing
Lie. H20 187S

PART

/I;

UPPLI E

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appointments:

Phone 687-0387
105 JapaneH Village PIau MaD
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

-Rep.lIf' Our \ pE'I'I.1 /1I' -

MARUKYO

1948 S. Grand, Los Angel e
Phone : 7,49-4 371

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

~

New OtanI Hotel&:

Garden--Arc:acI 11
1

0 S.Los~

Los Angelee ~
628-4369 . ~

•

-

U:~

"*fi
'The New Moon
r;i;1 1./~

Paulownia trees in Maryland gain value
PRINCESS ANNE, Md-The Paulownia tree
(kiri), which was introduced to the Eastern seaboard from Olina in l~
as an ornamental tree :
for fanns and estates, 'is prized for its large ,
clusters of Javendar blooms in the spring and
scent the air with the fragrance of lilacs. It
thrives throughout Maryland and along the seaboard as far north as New York City.
In Japan, where the kiri wood is highly prized
for making bowls, furniture and gem and oil
from the fruit of the tree to make water-proofing material, the tree is virtually extinct because of overcutting and lack of space.

Seaboard areas. The trees tend to grow to about
30 feet high in ones and twos-not in forests ;
henCe, it takes more effort to find them.
Dr. John Kundt, forester with the Uruv. of
Maryland, said the tree is bringing prices as
high as $3 per board foot-almost as valuable
commercially as the prized black walnut.

9U ~.

Paulownia Corp., Sheboygan, Wis., had been

buying logs of the kiri tree from private owners
in the Maryland East Shore and other Eastern
chemistry is not only -interesting
but practically important: it proVides the mechanistic rationalization for a large nwnber of industrial processes, and has proved
centrally important in process improvement research and in stimulating the planning for new pro-

C...innpd frcmFrom Alee

he started this work in the early
i960s, it was regarded as hopelessly difficult and not very interesting. It is now the core of a large
part of catalysis and organometallic synthetic chemistry, and is probably the most important body of
work done by a siilgle investigator
in this area . . .
"It is worth ~
that this

cess research."
According to Koehl, his area of
research is "really in the Dark
Ages." How and why chemical reactions occur are not well Wlder-

Black Sheep of Nisei!
TIlE DERELIcrS OF COMPANY K
by 1:amotsu Shibutani
.What makes one group of Nisei a black sheep or a hero?
"For once the Buddahead were on the ball, and the looies C--- everything
up! " "They always f- us up so we just f- them back a little
harder." "No'shimpai about Boochles."
The Nisei anny life during WW 2 had moments of laughter and tear.
The narrative style of the author brings life to the bookas trough we are there and
hearing the cmversation in person
The concept of Nisei Gfs "Just Justice" reveals their nonns and values developed through the plight of war years and Issei era.

.

stood, he said, and only he and a
few other chemists are trying to
answer these questions.
Yet these problems are at the
very heart of chemistry, he pointedout.

Japanese antique
shop in Marin Cty.
SAN ANSELMO, Ca-Asuka Japanese Antiques, offering centuries-<lld kottohin (curios, antiques),
has been opened in San Anselmo at
25-A Tamalpais Ave. by Juli Kodani, Marin County JAG.er and a
Japan-bom Sansei whose father
(Alex Yorichi) is a charter Japan
JACL member. A graduate of &>phia University, Juli had been a
management analyst with IRS in
Sap Francisco for the past three
years.
Supporting her effort is her husband-banker, Fred Kodani, a Los
Angeles Sansei and Long Beach
State graduate. (The shop is now
listed in the PC Business-Professional Directory under "San Francisco".)
#

-

by Toshlo Mori
'.
Author of Yokohama, California (1949), and The Chauvinist ( 1979)
The last work of the author posthumously released.
This novel takes us through the life-long journey of an Issei woman.
.. . . . a true folk artist ... who conveys our very soul .....
Lawson lnada, author of Before the War

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN
Sushi: Mon. 7-9 p.m.
$ 80
11/3-10-17-24 (4sess)
1. FUTOMAKI & A TSUYAKI-This
is a " must".
2. INARI & SATfERA-Entirely
different!
3. EDOMAE NIG1Rl-Leam the

basics!

4. CHlRASHI ZUSHI-Colorful and

"A science must be able to predict, and we carmat predict when a
chemical reaction will take place,"
he said. ''We know 'zilch.' We need
to know why reactions take place,
what makes reactions go."
Young Scientists Needed
As the need for Wlderstanding
becomes greater, he wonies that
the supply of talented scientists
may be dwindling.
"Getting people interested in
science is harder now than when I
was child," he said. "Children are
spectators instead of participants,
and they are no longer curious
about things. The brightest minds
are not going into science, and I
don't know where the next generation of scientists Wi.ll come from."

o.echl: Wed. 7-9 p.rn.
$100
11/ 12-19-26, 12/3-10 (5 sess)
Oaechl: Sal 10 a.m.-12n.
$100
11/8-15-22-29, 12/6 (5 sess)

Note: OSECHI is a New Year's
Holiday feast, consisting of four
fonnal courses, each with five or six
different dishes. Our 5th lesson is on
OZONI & MOCHI served in many
different ways.

• Please mail your fee to: Matao Uwate
110 N. San Pedro St , Los Angeles, Ca 90012
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* We are getting tremendous response
hom the Sansei and Hakujin

West Los Angeles JACL/s
Special De c. 1980 Japan Tour

-" !

Across SI. Joh~'s

:

.

Hospl
2032 Santa Monlta BIVd~
Santa Monica, Calli ~
" GEORGE ISHZUKA
_ ~2 . 8~1
.' I

AIR FARE TO JAPAN -

BOOKS AMERICA,

.

P.O. Box 4006, SaD Francisco, Ca 9410l
AU JapaJeSe American titles available including out~¢n

seizrch.

_ _...Jropies TIlE DERELICfS OF COMPANY K . . .. ... 15.95
_-----'ropies ~OMAN
FROM HIROSHIMA (Paper only) $5.00

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN
Depart LAX: Dec. 20 I Depart TYO: Jan. 3
•
Optiona l Ha waii
• Optional individual return date s to Jan. 24
stopove r: $25 pl u.s tax
•
Optional land Tour: $850

(PrepaId Price iDcbIes

IID:'"

FO R RESERVATIO N/I NFORMATI O N , CAll OR WRITE
TOUR ESCORT: GEORGE KAN EGAI, (213) 8 26· 9448
1857 Brockton Ave. , Los Angeles, Co 90025
Or

posage.)

City, State, ZIP ....... .. ... . ........ . . .. . . .... . . ... . .. . . . . .. .

~ ~~ ~

~@3
~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ t~ ~ rt~
,.,...............
,

IuftYouA

!

Do not miss out ony longer on the mony
benefits (including reduced room rates &
ComplimentlJry Full American Oreakfost) offered with a FREE Kioi Club International
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower
in TokYo! Just complete the coupon below &
mall to:
The New Otanllnternat!onal Sales

,- _ • _
~.

=
=
=
=

o~
INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE

=
:

Los Angeles ... . .... . ...... (213) 629·1114
Colifornio ....... . ......... (600) 252-0197
USA ................. . .... (600) 421-6795

._._._._._.

Please moll me The Hew Olonl Klol Club brochure.
I

:=

/il
\~,

~

----

EAST WEST FLAVORS
The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary
I am enclosing my donation for:
_ _copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+$1 postage-handling)
$6.50ea
_ _ copies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+ $1 .30 postage-ha ndling)
$8,80ea
Amount e nclosed : $

Name ______________________________________
NAME

POSITION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _- COMPANY

i.-._._._._._._._._._._._
ADDRESS - - - - - - - --

-----

..
•

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PLEASE MAkE CHECk PAYABLE TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025

~ ?~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~tI

.........,....

..........,

~ ~i@tl!;

.

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900
_San ~(IJ1clso,
_ Ca.94102
. ~f
••#~
......~ ••I.••#...

---------------------------------'---,
••~#f.

No.2, l l 0

I

120 South Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles. Colifornio ~O
12
For further informotlon coli:

~.,

VEL SERVICE

DETAilS UPON REQUEST

,

...

....

$2.077 per Person (db I OCCup.)

Cable: YAMASECUAE, Tokyo
Tel.: (03) 667-7947

:

2 1

(Jap.... Bangkok, Singapore, HOD9 Kong)
fnciud"es American breakfast and dinner daily, deluxe hotels, local tour,
airport taxes / Return independently / You may revisit Japan and/or
stopover in Taiwan and Honolulu al no extra cost in AIRFARE; total
air/ land fare

Yamakichi Securities.Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, T~kyo,
Japan 103

To Tokyo?

/ 397-~

Nov. 7-23. 1980/ 17-daytour

Dyke Nakamura., Foreign Dept.

Frequ.nt Travel.,

4 309

Escorted Far East Tour

Minimum Investment: $15,000

-

_ coIl820-

Travel Meeting e very third Sunday, 1 p.m ., Felicia Mahood Recreation Center, 11338 Santa Monica B lvd ., West Los Angeles, Ca.

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 200/0 NET per Annum

NaIDe ............... . .............. . .... .. . .. . .. . .... .. ... .
Address .... , .. .......... . ..... . . . .... , . .... . .. . . . ..... .. . . .

$599 round t rip

p lus $3 d epa rture ta x and a $2 0 ad ministrative fee

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.

- - - _ . _ -- ----- -_. -------------------

•

MA 2-1091

To Prepare for the Holidays

MODUS
OPERANDI-

•

WOMAN FROM HIROSHIMA

I•
•
I

s

Japanese Cooking Classes*

CONDEMN TIlE BOOK, if you must slIT READ IT FIRST!

.

~ el

gorgeous!

AWARD

I

San Pedro St., ws·An

Experiments are underway to grow the trees
commercially at a site in Tennessee and atop a
strip-mine spoils in western Maryland. Theforester said landowners would be wise to become familiar with the Paulownia tree. "Buyers apparently don't mind if the logs are
crooked or have been hollowed out by heart rot.
They just want them," Kundt said.
The Japanese are also looking for trees in
Taiwan and China, where they still thrive.

About a year ago, agents from the American

Banquet Room. available
for Im.1I or large group.

-9'fl

